Art Classes at Hobby Lobby
With William Hagerman in Oil Painting (Acrylics Accepted)
Supply List

The following supplies are recommendations and are available thru Hobby Lobby.

OIL PAINTS
Winsor & Newton Artist Oils or equivalent in student line of your choice for the budget conscious.

Suggested minimum of colors are marked with *

Titanium White *
Cadmium Yellow Light *
Cadmium Orange *
Cadmium Red Light
Permanent Rose *
Alizarin Crimson
Ultramarine Blue
Phthalocyanine Blue *
Dioxazine Violet (Winsor Violet) *
Winsor Green
Permanent Green *
Raw Umber *
Ivory Black *

MEDIUM & THINNER
Winsor & Newton Liquin Original or Weber Liquiglaze Natural
Turpenoid by Weber or equivalent odorless thinner in Masters Touch brand. (do not use Turpenoid Natural)

BRUSHES & PALETTE KNIFE
Master Touch Natural Bristle Flats (400F) #1, #4,#10
Master Touch Natural Bristle Fan #0 (404-0)
(I will help you select the soft haired brushes at time of class)
Masters Touch palette knife #1013 or similar
Masters Touch Sealable Brush Washer or Silicoil Brush Cleaning Tank

CANVAS, PALETTE & EASEL
Masters Touch Gallery Collection canvases, your choice of size but recommended 11x14 or larger.
Strathmore Paper Palette 12x16 size
Masterson Artist Palette Seal
Venus Table Top Metal Easel or other

You will also need something to hold your supplies such as the Art Bin Essentials Artbox with lift out tray or something similar of your choice.
Also bring paper towels. Viva brand preferred.

Questions? Email: william@HagermanArt.com or call 432-638-2584 Mon.-Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM